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City braces for major losses in tax revenues

Amelia Pak-Harvey

Indianapolis Star USA TODAY NETWORK

The city of Indianapolis and its tourism industry are bracing for budget shortfalls stemming from the
coronavirus pandemic, an unknown economic impact that has already prompted a multimillion dollar budget
cut for the city’s marketing agency and hiring freezes elsewhere.

The cost-saving measures come as one Ball State University study estimates revenue losses to be in the tens of
millions for Marion County alone.

Tax revenues driven in large part by tourists and mobility – such as food and beverage, hotel and ticket taxes –
will likely slow to a trickle for the month of March, when the city typically hosts major events such as the Fire
Department Instructors Conference and the Big Ten basketball tournament.

That means budget shortfalls for both the Capital Improvement Board and Visit Indy, which are fueled by those
revenues. The agencies have begun a variety of cost-saving measures,

including slashing salaries for their executive teams and reducing staff hours.

The cuts and hiring freezes indicate an economic decline that is still uncertain – March figures for these tax
revenues have yet to be released.

Meanwhile, the city of Indianapolis will likely not realize its greatest financial hit, income tax revenue, until
2022. Officials, however, are still scrimping wherever they can to prepare for a tough road ahead.

Still, some leaders are trying to maintain a sense of optimism.

“For the better part of two generations, we’ve invested in these buildings and in this industry, both on the state
level and on the local level,” said Andrew Mallon, the Capital Improvement Board’s executive director, at an
April 10 board meeting. “We have a job to do to maintain that and rebuild to the extent that it’s necessary – and
also weather the storm as best we can.”

Cost-saving measures The revenue loss has forced cuts to the city’s tourism industry powerhouses.

The Capital Improvement Board, which manages the city’s sports and convention complexes, has cut pay for
salaried staff by 10% and hourly staff by 20%.

Its five-member executive team cut its salaries up to 20%, while Mallon himself took a 25% pay cut.

The agency hopes to use its cash balance, which usually pays for various capital projects, to remain whole.

Mallon told the board at its April meeting that the agency would examine whether it can borrow money for
those capital projects instead.

“One of our goals here is to preserve our cash balances so that we’re able to maintain functionalities and
operations,” he said at the meeting.

Pandemic could lead to deficits in millions
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But it’s too soon to tell the exact budget shortfall, Mallon later told the IndyStar.

Visit Indy, which markets the city using mostly Capital Improvement Board funds, estimates a $3.1 million
budget shortfall.

That’s assuming that travel restrictions are lifted for conventions to resume in June – the figure could grow if
those restrictions extend beyond May.

The nonprofit found $1.5 million in savings through a number of measures, including adopting a four-day work
week.

The agency also cut the salary of President and CEO Leonard Hoops by 40%, while the remaining six members
of the executive team cut their salaries by an average of 26%.

Visit Indy hopes to fill the shortfall by pulling another $1.5 million from its $7.1 million reserve fund.

The goal: keep the staff as whole as possible while postponing as many conventions as possible, said Chris
Gahl, the agency’s senior vice president of marketing.

“We will want to be able to hit the ground running during recovery mode whenever the green flag drops so that
we can begin booking and inviting visitors back to Indianapolis in a very safe, very healthy, very timely
manner,” he said.

Meanwhile, the city is trying to cut costs where it can, instituting hiring freezes for non-public safety personnel
and reducing discretionary spending wherever possible.

The complete standstill of public life means the city has seen a shortfall from its immediate revenue sources,
such as money from permits and licensing.

But the city’s biggest hit – income taxes – likely won’t be realized until 2022. Officials are still unsure how
large those losses will be and how to combat it.

“We don’t know at this point how long this will go on and how long employment will be at the level it’s at,”
Controller Ken Clark said. “Without knowing that, I think we don’t really know what the options are.”

Total impact

A Ball State University analysis estimated a loss in Marion County’s 2020 local income taxes at $24 million in
one more optimistic scenario and $35 million in another.

Food and beverage tax losses could also reach $15 million or $30 million in each of the two scenarios,
according to the analysis. Hotel tax revenues could lose out by $22 million or $40 million.

But Michael Hicks, an author of the analysis and director of the university’s Center for Business and Economic
Research, said both scenarios are fairly optimistic.

“Assuming that the social distancing works, we continue to some degree the shelter-in-place (order), the acute
restrictions are relieved at some point ... we’re still in a position where nobody’s going to sitdown restaurants,
nobody’s going to movie theaters,” he said. “That sort of stuff just isn’t happening.”

Convention and visitor bureaus throughout the state are going to have to rethink their mission, Hicks said.

“I think this is an existential moment for the tourism industry and the way it’s supported in the state,” he said,
noting a potential need to end marketing efforts in smaller counties and spend the money in more efficient
ways.
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More federal relief may come to states to help close their budget deficits. This week, two senators announced a
bipartisan proposal to establish a $500 billion fund for states, a portion of which could help plug state revenue
losses.

That money could be crucial relief for state and local governments.

“The only factor that has been constant throughout all of this,” Hicks said, “is that from the economy
standpoint, every day is worse than two or three days before.”

Call IndyStar reporter Amelia Pak-Harvey at 317-444-6175 or email her at apakharvey@indystar.com. Follow
her on Twitter @AmeliaPakHarvey.

Visit Indy, which markets the city using mostly Capital Improvement Board funds, estimates a $3.1
million budget shortfall. That’s assuming travel restrictions end and events resume in June. MATT
KRYGER/INDYSTAR FILE
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